
Driving competition instruction 

DRIVING CUP 2019 I stage 

RAPLAMAA RAKEND 2019 

          Time and place:                               11.-12.05.2019 

                                                                      Lau village, Väljaotsa stable, Kehtna borough, Rapla province  

          Competition terms:                         Dressage - sand or grass 100mx40m, cones - grass 120mx50m 

                                                                       practise arena - grass 

          Organizer:                                          Eve Haggi  tel. nr +372 51 51 536 

           Main judge:                                     Hillar Talts 

Other judges: Marko Villemson, Varju Kuusemets 
 

Head secretary of the 
competition: 
 

Ave Talts, ratsavoistlus@gmail.com, +372 513 6847 
 

Course desinger: Riina Röa 
 

  
  
Terms of participation: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Classes 
 
 
 
 

Estonian National Equestrian federation terms of participation 
Everyone, who has accomplished on time and has also paid the launch 
payment, can participate. Carriages, harnesses and clothing may be modern 
or historical. Apron and gloves are obligatory, so is the hat in dressage - and 
accuracy drive. In marathon helmet is also obligatory  and so is a safety – 
vest. 
 
Class 1 - Lower level  - dressage FEI 1*B+cones(+35cm)+marathon 3 obs. 
Class 2 - Medium level - dressage FEI 2*A+cones(+25cm)+marathon 4 obs. 
Class 3 - Higher level - dressage FEI 3*B+cones(20cm)+marathon 6 obs. 
Class 4 - Lower level combined marathon, cones(+35cm)+ 1 marathon obs. 

Starting fee 
 
 
Veterinary:  

Class 1-3 50€ 
Class 4     25€ 
 
Krista Kivil, tel: +372 5347 3550 
All horses, that got proper vaccination (according to FEI rules) and hasn´t 
suffered any infectious diseases past 4 weeks, can compete. All horses must 
have passport which has to be presented to the secretary before vet check.. 

 
Acommitation of horses 
 
 
 
 

 
Väljaotsa stable 
From friday evening until Sunday evening, costs 40 EUR. Please book box at 
least on 07.05.2019, so we can plan placement of horses. 
information tel nr +372 51 51 536 Eve Haggi, e-post:  ehaggi@hot.ee 
 

mailto:ratsavoistlus@gmail.com
mailto:ehaggi@hot.ee


Acommitation of competitors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Time order:  

 
Laukataguse puhkekeskus, ca 1 km from venue - https://laukataguse.ee/  
Nõmme kõrts, ca 10 km from venue- https://www.nommekorts.ee/  
Jõe külalistemaja, ca 14 km from venue - 
https://jaue-ka1-4lalistemaja-rapla-e.book.direct/en-us  
 
There is also possibility to camp with tents. 
 
 
Saturday, 11.05.2019 

- 9.00 Vet check (classes 1-3, class 4 vet check during warm up) 
- 10.00 Opening ceremony with carriages 
- 10.30 Dressage 
- ~15.00 Cones 
- ~17.00 Combined marathon 

 
Sunday, 12.05.2019 

- 11.00 Marathon 
- Prize giving ceremony 1 hour after end of the marathon 

  
  
  
  
Registration: Last date  07.05.2019 (including) 

Ave Talts ratsavoistlus@gmail.com ; information tel nr  +372 5366 8192 
Reelika Rätsep 
When registering please insert the data of driver and groom; the name of 
the horse(s), age and breed; owner; cart or carts width and your competition 
class. 
 

Other information:  Specified time-schedule and starting list will be released 10.05.2019 on  the 
on the https://ratsanet.ee/events/1775?locale=et&year=2019 
            Catering  available during the event. 
Saturday evening 20.00 near to the venue festivity “Metsakohvik”. Fun 
activites outside. More information tel nr +372 526 4156 Indrek Tulp, 
indrektulp@gmail.com  
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